Dumpster Rental Disclaimers/Information Sheet
-Curb Line Delivery is standard procedure. If requested to deliver past the curb line, Premium Supply,
Transit & Dumpster LLC. Will not be liable for damage to sidewalk, driveways, landscape, lawn, or
property above & below ground
-We cannot unload under tree limbs, obstacles or power lines
- If the driver cannot get to the requested unloading position the dumpster will be left on the street in
front of home. If this is not desired Client will be billed 70$ per hour from port to port
-If the vehicle is damaged or towing is required due to past curb line delivery, all costs will be paid by
purchaser
-Maximum unloading time is 10 Minutes if the driver is forced to wait or delivery takes longer a charge of
70$ per hour will be applied for the truck. Purchaser assumes responsibility, please make sure area is
clear of vehicles and obstacles
-The maximum ground lifting capacity is 4-5 tons. If overloaded at time of pickup customer will be
charged a delivery fee and will have to empty the dumpster and have us pick up another day. Please
consider when loading heavy materials such as dirt, soil, concrete.
Once it is lifted on the truck, the truck can haul up to 9-10 tons.
-Premium Supply, Transit & Dumpster LLC. Is not responsible for damage the dumpster may cause during
the unloading process.
-Once rental period is up (7 Days) 10$ per day will be applied everyday past the rental period
-Please keep driveway clear of snow & ice
-Please make sure to close and lock the dumpster door
Print Name:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Signature:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Date:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

**Client is responsible for all permits, these are generally necessary when placing on street, public
property or in a right of way. Please consult your local municipality.
See next page for list of prohibited items 🡪

Prohibited Items Include the following:

-Tires
-Batteries
-Oils
-Fuel
-Paints and Lacquers
-Refrigerants
-Hot Water Tanks
-Ink & Resins
-Food Waste
-Stumps
-Contaminated Soils & Absorbents
-Railroad Ties
-Asbestos
-Infectious Waste
-Industrial Drums
-Adhesives
-Electronics (TVs, Computers, and Peripherals)
-Plastic coated metal fencing

If items are not accepted at the transfer site there will be a $10 Minimum per item found

If items are not accepted, they will be returned to the site and dumped on the property, Client is
responsible for disposal of items left on their site.

